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Classcraft has become an attractive gamification choice that turns classes into motivating and joyful role-playing experiences.
Based on the content analysis and meta-analysis, this study aims to investigate the efficiency of Classcraft in terms of optimal
gamification learning experiences associated with learning achievement and motivation. After the identification, screening,
eligibility, and inclusion processes, we have found that learning achievement and motivation are significant factors conducive to
optimal gamification learning. ,e meta-analysis based on STATA 15 has demonstrated that gamification platforms including
Classcraft can similarly enhance learning achievement (d� 0.621, z� 5.846, 95% CI [0.413, 0.829]) and motivation (d� 0.608,
z� 6.167, 95% CI [0.415, 0801]), suggesting that gamification platforms including Classcraft can create optimal learning ex-
periences. Another content analysis has revealed that Classcraft involving gamified reward mechanics, interactive settings, and
collaborative tasks can fulfil the conditions of optimal gamification learning experiences. ,e main conclusion is that Classcraft
can efficiently create optimal gamification learning processes that can positively influence learning achievement and motivation.
We have also discussed the potential reasons for the positive effects of gamification on learning achievement and motivation.
Game implementation can reflect learners’ preference for well-being based on continuity, interaction, and openness.

1. Introduction

Even given the circumstance of COVID-19, educators still
attempt to seek efficient pedagogical practices that stimulate
interest in learning [1]. Accordingly, instructors should
adapt to online learning and create attractive and motivating
learning environments that positively influence learners’
awareness of making progress [2, 3].

Gamification, the phenomenon of using gamified ele-
ments in non-game contexts, belongs to the motivating
pedagogical approaches [3–8]. Since this approach is appli-
cable to face-to-face traditional instructional techniques and
online learning contexts [9], instructors can make full use of
gamification to improve learners’ academic performance,
motivation, and immersion [3].

Classcraft is an online and free gamification platform
that enables instructors to turn classes into role-playing
games [10] and learners to obtain knowledge in immersive
gamified settings [11, 12] (see Figure 1). Initially launched in
2014, Classcraft aims to create an award-winning and user-
friendly atmosphere for gamification learning [13]. Nowa-
days, Classcraft has appeared in more than 50,000 class-
rooms in 75 countries in 11 languages as a supplementary
pedagogical practice tool [13].

Researchers have conducted studies on Classcraft. Haris
and Sugito [14] have investigated the factors associated with
learners’ acceptance of Classcraft. ,e results have dem-
onstrated that e-learning motivation and behaviour inten-
tion were beneficial for learners’ acceptance of Classcraft
[14].
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Besides, Freire and Carvalho [15] have investigated the
effects of Classcraft on math learning. ,e results have
revealed that Classcraft can positively impact learners’ en-
gagement in learning and academic performance in math
[15].

Moreover, River-Trigueros and Sánchez-Pérez [11] have
analyzed the impacts of Classcraft on learners’ motivation
and English proficiency. ,ey have found that Classcraft can
positively influence learners’ extrinsic motivation, partici-
pation, and English learning outcomes [11].

Considering the research goals, this study first aims to
confirm the efficiency of Classcraft through the content
analysis and meta-analysis. Past studies mainly focus on
learning achievement and motivation. Learning achieve-
ment is the common criterion evaluating how learners have
made progress in academic performance [3]. ,e motiva-
tional power of games also reflects the significant role of
motivation in measuring the efficiency of game imple-
mentation [16].

Apart from learning achievement and motivation,
learners’ experiences based on specific mental states matter
in game implementation because optimal mental states can
contribute to conscious and rational reasoning or decision
making in pedagogical practices [6].,us, we can investigate
the efficiency of Classcraft in terms of optimal gamification
learning experiences, learning achievement, and motivation.

Additionally, this study aims to differentiate gamifica-
tion from serious game based on distinctive features. As an
increasing number of game-related concepts have emerged,
we should not confuse gamification and gamification.
Judging whether Classcraft belongs to a gamification

platform or a serious game can present which factors this
platform emphasizes in pedagogical practices for maximized
efficiency.

Furthermore, this study aims to demonstrate the value of
pedagogical practices involving game implementation. ,e
studies of Boller [17] and Wang et al. [18] have revealed that
some people still doubt the efficiency of game imple-
mentation in pedagogical education because game elements
lack seriousness. For that reason, we should investigate the
efficiency of Classcraft in terms of gamification learning
experiences.

2. Literature Review

,is section focuses on the distinctions between serious
games and gamification. Based on past studies, we can know
to which game-related types Classcraft belongs. We can
conduct corresponding processes to investigate the effects of
this platform.

2.1. ,e Distinctions between Gamification and Serious
Games. Gamification first appeared in late 2010 based on
industry players’ efforts [19]. Along with the emergence of
this term, numerous game and user experience designers
have proposed other related terms. Among these terms,
playing and gaming have gained researchers’ much attention
[20].

,e distinction between playing and gaming is a sig-
nificant criterion to distinguish game-related types [21].
Playing refers to free-form, non-rule-based, and expressive

Figure 1: A screenshot of gamification designs in Classcraft (https://www.classcraft.com).
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actions, while gaming stands for rule-based and goal-ori-
ented playful activities [21]. Since games should involve rule-
based, voluntary, and enjoyable activities that can produce
goods of external value [21], gaming necessitates explicit rule
systems and outcomes [22].

,e distinctions between playing and gaming have paved
the path for the development of game-related concepts and
theories. McGonigal [23] has introduced two concepts:
playfulness and gamefulness, respectively consistent with
playing and gaming. Deterding et al. [19] have proposed the
dimension of playing versus gaming.

Deterding et al. [19] have put forward two dimensions to
differentiate gamification, serious games, toys, and playful
designs (see Figure 2). ,e dimension gaming versus playing
reflects whether the product involves rule-bounded and
outcome-related elements or just consists of the playing
aspect [19, 20]. ,e dimension whole versus parts demon-
strates the extent to which a product is using gaming ele-
ments [19, 20].

,us, according to these two dimensions, gamification
partly requires gaming elements with other aspects of the
product untouched, whereas serious games require complete
game designs with an education or learning background
[19, 20].,ese are the core distinctions between gamification
and serious games.

In summary, serious games usually require game designs
through the activities, while gamification can exist without
games by employing elements in everyday contexts to
motivate and engage players [24]. Serious games involve a
set of rules and actions in a cohesive manner, motivating
players to compete with others. Participants can play serious
games in teams to facilitate collective awareness and com-
munity spirit. At the end of pedagogical practices, serious
games usually involve winners or losers after competitions
[24].

By contrast, gamification includes elements from game
designs and does not necessarily require the form of games.
Gamification enables players to achieve immersion in the
gamified designs and improve their performance by self-
challenges [24]. Gamification also requires rule-based goal-
oriented designs that encourage players to progress by
completing tasks or surpassing others [19, 20]. At the end of
activities, gamification stresses slightly competitive game
elements that encourage players to make progress relatively
irrespective of others’ performance [24].

Admittedly, although the researchers have discussed the
distinction between playing and gaming, experimental
procedures conducted by Salen and Zimmermann [22] and
Groh [5] have demonstrated that people can integrate these
concepts and that the distinctionmight remain theoretical to
some extent.

Oliveira and Petersen [24] have argued that serious
games emphasize the supportive role of Information and
Communications Technology (ICT) in playful engagement
conducive to raised awareness, understanding, and mastery
of specific concepts or skills. In contrast, gamification
highlights facilitation or constraint of specific behaviours
based on immersive experiences on the ICT platform [24].

Although serious game and gamification can engage
players, the former usually provides implicit engagement in
a relatively holistic manner. ,e latter approach usually
offers engagement in specific behaviours in a relatively in-
corporated manner [24], consistent with the findings of
Deterding et al. [19].

2.2. Classcraft as a Gamification Platform. Classcraft is a
cloud-based platform aiming to transform the classroom
into a role-playing game [10]. We should identify Classcraft
as a gamification platform or a serious game based on its
features.

Classcraft involves flexible designs. Instructors do not
need to restrict Classcraft in one specific subject or specific
periods [10]. Learners can participate in the curricular
gamified tasks or enjoy extracurricular gamified activities
[25].

Besides, instructors can design rules, rewards, or pun-
ishment in real life according to the game mechanics
[10, 12, 26]. Instructors can customize the direct impact of
the designs based on mechanics on learners’ real lives for
better adjustment to the classroom setting [10]. ,us,
Classcraft highlights flexible application without temporal or
spatial restrictions, consistent with the feature of part in
gamification [19].

Classcraft focuses on players’ behaviours. ,is platform
enables instructors to foster learners’ desired behaviours
related to classroom management [10, 14, 27, 28]. For in-
stance, learners can ensure attendance, participation, col-
laboration with other learners, and interaction with class
instructors [29–31].

,e reward and penalty systems in Classcraft encourage
learners to recognize appropriate and inappropriate be-
haviours [10, 14, 29, 32]. As the game activities process,
positive behaviours enable learners to make progress, gain
levels, acquire powers to advance their avatars, and support
their team in the gamified world [10, 33].

,us, learners can gain feedback from Classcraft mainly
based on their behaviours. Indeed, players’ behaviours can
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Figure 2: Whole versus parts and gaming versus playing as two
dimensions distinguish game-related concepts [19].
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contribute to their immersive playful experiences in
Classcraft [34] rather than the results of winning. Without
the significantly explicit purpose of winning, Classcraft is
consistent with the gamification that requires immersion
[24].

Classcraft has comprehensive game features. Classcraft
reflects multiplayer online role-playing games (MMORPGs)
where an avatar represents and distinguishes each player
(Grande-de-Peado and Baelo) [10, 32, 35]. ,is platform
divides learners into teams involving four to six members
and allows them to choose avatars: Mages, Warriors, or
Healers [11, 12].

Besides, comprehensive competition is the second fea-
ture [10]. Classcraft leverages competitions between players
and the game itself based on their behaviours [10]. ,is
platform also leverages competitions among players based
on the points that allow them to advance in relation to their
mates [10].

Moreover, Classcraft emphasizes randomness [10]. ,e
beginning of gamified experiences in Classcraft includes a
series of random events that might influence the entire class
and increase challenges [10].

,us, the comprehensive game features are congruent
with the feature of playing in gamification [19]. ,e game
mechanics ensure the rule-based designs conducive to
learners’ active behaviours in achieving goals [19, 20].
Learners can enjoy learning experiences without the pres-
sure of heated competition, reflecting the balance between
self-challenges and competition against others [10, 24].

Overall, Classcraft presents flexible designs that em-
phasize players’ behaviours conducive to engagement, rule-
based and entertaining RPG experiences, and a balance
between self-improvement and competition. ,ese features
demonstrate that Classcraft is a gamification platform rather
than a serious game that mainly stresses educational pur-
poses and winning goals.

Having summarized that Classcraft belongs to gamifi-
cation designs, we can investigate the effects of Classcraft on
pedagogical practices in terms of gamification. Since
Classcraft creates immersive gamification learning experi-
ences for learners [10], we can investigate the efficiency of
Classcraft in terms of the experiences.

Considering gamification, learning achievement and
motivation play indispensable roles because these two
concepts are the two significant criteria reflecting the effi-
ciency of the game-related pedagogical approaches [3, 16].
,us, we can investigate whether learning achievement and
motivation belong to the factors conducive to optimal
gamification learning experiences as the following research
question presents.

RQ1: can learning achievement and motivation con-
tribute to optimal gamification learning experiences?

If learning achievement and motivation can contribute
to optimal gamification learning experiences, we could in-
vestigate the effects of gamification designs including
Classcraft on these factors. ,e following research questions
could meet the demand of analyzing the efficiency of
gamification platforms in terms of optimal gamification
learning experiences.

RQ2: can gamification platforms including Classcraft
positively influence learning achievement and motivation
for optimal gamification learning experiences?

Based on the investigation on the effects of gamification
designs, we could specifically focus on Classcraft and analyze
whether this platform can create optimal gamification
learning experiences by enhancing learning achievement
and motivation. ,e following research question reflects the
efficiency of Classcraft.

RQ3: can Classcraft fulfil the conditions of optimal
gamification learning experiences to positively influence
learning achievement and motivation?

3. Methodology

,is section concentrates on the research methods that we
have applied to conduct the content analysis and meta-
analysis. ,e methods include identification, screening, el-
igibility, and inclusion. We have also investigated the meta-
analysis parameters according to the experimental scales in
the studies.

3.1. Literature Search Based on Identification. We have
adapted the research criteria in the study of Sailer and
Homner [16] for our literature search to guarantee the re-
search sensitivity and scope. We have not restricted the
publication year. ,e search scope covers Web of Science,
Eric, IEEE Xplore, PubMed, and SpringerLink.

We have used the following terms: Classcraft, or
gamifi∗ , and experiment∗ . Having gained 1135 results
from the initial research, we have refined the results sepa-
rately by the keywords “learning achievement” and “moti-
vation”. After refining the initial results and removing the
duplicate records, we have gained 275 potentially eligible
records.

3.2. Screening and Eligibility for the Content Analysis.
Considering the content analysis, the study of Dybå and
Dingsøyr [36] has provided valid references for searching
the studies that can present useful information about
gamification learning and Classcraft. We have followed the
following inclusion criteria for the content analysis:

(1) ,e article is published in an international peer-
reviewed journal, public online platform, or
conference

(2) ,e article refers to Classcraft, gamification learning,
or gamification-related concepts in the title, abstract,
and text body

(3) ,e article accessible on the online databases should
contain sufficient information about Classcraft,
gamification learning, or conditions conducive to
gamification learning

Admittedly, we have also extracted the studies based on
the following exclusion criteria:

(1) ,e article is irrelevant to the keywords above
(2) ,e article is not accessible on any platform
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3.3. Screening and Eligibility for the Meta-Analysis. We have
gained the possible eligible records and selected the eligible
studies based on the following inclusion criteria:

(1) Regarding research topic, eligible studies should
clearly describe the efficiency of gamification or
serious games in terms of effects on learning
achievement or motivation or present the compar-
isons of these game-related approaches

(2) Regarding research design, eligible studies should
contain quantitative statistical methods examining
the effects of game-related approaches on learning
achievement or motivation

(3) Regarding the experiment conditions, eligible studies
should involve comparison between experimental
group and control group and compare at least one
game-related condition with at least one condition
based on another instructional approach

(4) Regarding the availability of statistical data, eligible
studies should report sufficient statistical findings,
including the numbers of participants, means, and
standard deviations, allowing for applying meta-
analytic techniques

During the selection process, we needed to concentrate
on the abstract and full-text contents at the screening and
eligibility stage, respectively. Based on the following ex-
clusion criteria, we can select the studies consistent with the
requirements of our study:

(1) ,e studies do not involve any experimental or
statistical procedures but reviews

(2) ,e studies do not clearly describe the experiment
topics or the target items assessed in the experi-
mental procedures

(3) ,e studies do not present sufficient information
allowing for meta-analytical techniques

3.4. Inclusion forFinal Samples. Wehave extracted the eligible
studies from the initial literature records. We have gained 18
studies about Classcraft that can be used for the content
analysis on the efficiency of Classcraft (see Table 1) and 27
studies for the meta-analysis [15, 34, 37–61] (see Table 2).

,e studies about Classcraft can demonstrate the
features of Classcraft, the effects of Classcraft in specific
experiments, possible factors influencing gamification
learning, and implications of using game-related ap-
proaches in pedagogical practices (see Table 1). ,e
studies for the meta-analysis involve experiments that
examine the efficiency of gamification platform including
Classcraft on learning achievement and on motivation
(see Table 2).

3.5. Statistical Analysis in the Meta-Analysis. Notably, we
have combined several sets of figures for the meta-analysis
because several studies contain similar research dimensions.
,us, we have used the platform StatTools: Combine Means
and SDs into One Group Program (https://www.obg.cuhk.edu.

hk/ResearchSupport/StatTools/CombineMeansSDs_Pgm.php)
created by ,e Chinese University of Hong Kong to combine
the data.

We have used STATA 15 to conduct the meta-analysis.
Since heterogeneity among the experimental conditions and
participants samples determines the models for the analysis
[62], we should pay attention to the heterogeneity of the data
in a broad range.

Since the studies have demonstrated different scales to
report data, we have used Cohen’s d, the statistic parameter
of standardized mean difference (SMD), to investigate the
difference between the means of the experimental and
control groups in terms of the pooled standard deviation
[62].

4. Results

,is section presents the study results. Having identified,
extracted, and reviewed past studies, we have first investi-
gated the roles of learning achievement and motivation in
optimal gamification learning.

4.1. Can Learning Achievement andMotivation Contribute to
Optimal Gamification Learning Experiences? Based on the
studies related to gamification learning experiences, we
could investigate the roles of learning achievement and
motivation in learners’ mental states and growth processes.

4.1.1. Flow in Learning Experiences and the Conditions
Conducive to Flow. Learners usually experience different
mental states while participating in pedagogical activities.
Flow refers to the optimal state, suggesting that learners tend
to completely involve themselves in challenging but en-
joyable activities [3].

Considering the conditions conducive to this optimal
mental state, Csikszentmihalyi [63] has formulated a two-
dimensional model involving anxiety zone, boredom zone,
and flow state to describe the possible mental states based on
the relation between challenges and skills. Excessive chal-
lenges lead to the anxiety stage, indicating that tasks arouse
learners’ worry [3, 63]. In contrast, insufficient difficulty
leads to the boredom stage, suggesting that the tasks fail to
stimulate learners’interest in making progress [3, 63].

Based on that model, Radoff [64] has proposed eight
mental states influenced by the relation between challenge
levels and skill levels: flow, arousal, control, relaxation,
anxiety, worry, apathy, and boredom (see Table 3). ,e
transition among arousal, flow, and control is positively
associated with learning experiences [3, 6, 64]. ,e oscil-
lation between arousal and control can balance challenges
and skills [3, 6, 64].

,erefore, optimal learning experiences are not static.
Learners in the flow state should experience transitions
between challenges and skills. Excessive perception of
arousal or control cannot contribute to further progress. For
that reason, a motivating learning experience can create a
cycle of mental states (i.e., from arousal to flow to control
and to arousal) [6].
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Table 1: ,e studies on Classcraft and extracted for the content analysis.

Author(s) and year Research methods Major findings

Bonvin and Sanchez, 2017 Experiments based on playing analytics
detecting engaged-behaviors

,is study aims to characterize the social component of
learners’ engagement through playful experiences in

Classcraft. ,is work is grounded on the idea that players’
engagement encompasses four components

(environmental, social, self-component, and action).
Based on playing analytics tomonitor learners’ behaviour,
the results have demonstrated that Classcraft can enhance

environmental, social, self-component, and action
engagement and that social engagement varies across

time, classroom, or gender.

Bretherton, Sim, and Read,
2016

Experiential learning activities assessing
learners’ behaviours

,is study examines the appropriateness of Classcraft for
integration into primary classrooms within a UK context.

Game design can positively influence classroom
management in the primary school classroom.

Ceballos and Parody, 2018 Experiential learning lasting two semesters

Based on Classcraft, learners have obtained higher mean
mark in the second semester than that in the first

semester. Besides, the gamification activities can enhance
critical thinking, communication, collaboration, and
creativity. Overall, Classcraft can positively influence

course participants’ performance by fostering motivation.

Climent and Martinez, 2018 Experiential learning activities

,e implementation of Classcraft can improve
grammatical and lexical contents like adjectives, gender
flexion, use of personal data, or construction of simple
sentences. ,e flexibility of gamification activities allows

learners and instructors to work with intercultural,
sociocultural, or affective components.

Eugenio and Ocampo, 2019 Researches based on the learning theory

As a learner-centered gamification platform, Classcraft
involves motivating game elements that enhance learners’
behaviours, consistent with the behaviourism learning

theory. Learners’ self-assessment and instructor’s
assessment make Classcraft efficient in evaluating

learning capacity.

Ferriz-Valero, Osterlie,
Martinez, and Garcia-Jaen,
2020

Experiments involving the comparison between
experiment and control groups

,e experiment results have demonstrated that Classcraft
can contribute to an increase in academic performance
and external regulation. ,e findings have suggested that

gamified implementation is beneficial for academic
performance at the university stage, even though intrinsic

motivation does not significantly change.

Freire and Carvalho, 2019 Experiments involving the comparison between
experiment and control groups

,e experiment results have revealed that Classcraft can
improve learners’ academic achievement by engaging

them in playful learning processes. ,e results reflect the
advantages of using technology and the gamification of

the teaching strategies in pedagogical practices.

Garcia-Garcia, Serrano, and
Escrig, 2016 Experimental proposal

,is study proposes an experimental proposal aiming to
enhance learners’ motivation from vocational

programmes at upper education studies by means of
game-based learning (GBL) methodologies. Classcraft is a

learning management system (LMS) tool allowing
learners to achieve motivation by receiving rewards or
penalties according to their behaviours or obtained

results.

Grande-de-Peado, Baelo,
Garcia-Martin, and Abella-
Garcia, 2020

Systematic literature review

Review results have revealed that educators tend to
incorporate elements of RPGs in applications like
learning management systems (e.g., Classcraft even
though this trend do not seem to have had a very

significant impact). Although there is an interest in role-
playing games in education, especially in Spain, but their

potential is still to be developed.
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Table 1: Continued.

Author(s) and year Research methods Major findings

Haris and Sugito, 2015 Researches involving observation,
questionnaires, and interviews

,is study is based on the modified model of the unified
theory of acceptance and use of technology (UTAUT).
,e research results have revealed that Classcraft can
positively influence e-learning motivation, facilitating

conditions and behavioural intention.

Márquez and Torralbo, 2021 Experimental proposal

,is proposal focuses on the effects of Classcraft on
English learning, with the aim of alleviating the disinterest
and general apathy before the challenge of learning the
grammar of the Anglo-Saxon language. ,e gamification

platform can promote teamwork and the use of
information and communication technologies in

situations that require the translation and interpretation
of texts.

Papadakis and
Kalogiannakis, 2018

Experiments involving the comparison between
experiment and control groups

Gamification can create inspiring learning environments
conducive to large increases in learners’ interest in
programming. Classcraft can provide fun learning

experiences and promote teamwork. ,e experiment
results have revealed that Classcraft can enhance learners’

engagement.

Poy and Garcia, 2019 Experiential learning activities

Classcraft based on idealized images and fantastic
environments is a powerful multiplier factor conducive to

cognitive and attitudinal stimulation in learners.
Instructors can conduct visual learning activities by
introducing role-playing characters based on the

combination of gameful designs. Aesthetics and creativity
of these elements can enhance learners’ apprentice to
boost interactive skills in the learning experience.

Rivera-Trigueros and
Sánchez-Pérez, 2020a Review

,e implementation of Classcraft can enhance English-
medium instruction in higher education. Classcraft can
positively influence learners’ engagement, academic

performance, motivation, and participation.

Rivera-Trigueros and
Sánchez-Pérez, 2020b

Experiments involving the comparison between
pre- and posttest results

,e research results have demonstrated that the
gamification platform Classcraft can significantly

improve learners’ motivation. Classcraft can involve and
engage learners in the English as a Foreign language (EFL)

classroom.

Sanchez, Young, and
Jouneau-Sion, 2017 Feedback from experiments and questionnaires

,e experiment results have revealed that Classcraft can
enhance motivation about scholarly work and

engagement in class work. Although behavioral problems
have not disappeared completely, computer access

enables learners to enjoy interactions without disturbing
the courses. Classcraft can increase learners’ exposure to

the classes metaphorized as battles combining
collaboration and competition. As metaphorization

changes classroom interactions, Classcraft can transform
classroom situation, meanings of learners’ behaviours,
and learners’ experiences, reflecting the core features of

ludicization.

Sipone, Abella-Garćıa, Rojo,
and dell’Olio, 2021

Comparison of learners’ knowledge about
sustainable mobility before and after the
implementation of Classcraft based on

questionnaire

,e experience has shown that by using the
gamifiedClasscraft can enhance all aspects of sustainable
mobility. Classcraft inspire learners to actively change and
refine their class behaviours that can positively influence
their comprehension of new concepts about the social and

economic components of sustainable mobility.

Torres, Durant, and Paredes,
2019 Evaluation research

Classcraft involving game elements that complement the
educational practice activities enables learners to interact
through personalized avatars. ,e research results have

revealed that Classcraft can improve learners’ and
instructors’ motivation and commitment.
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Table 2: ,e studies examining the effects of gamification platforms including Classcraft and extracted for the meta-analysis

No. Author Year Research foci
1 Alcalá & Garijo 2017 Learning achievement & Motivation
2 Arnab et al. 2013 Learning achievement
3 C.-H. Chen & Yeh 2019 Learning achievement & Motivation
4 C.-Y. Hung et al. 2018 Motivation
5 Cechella et al. 2021 Learning achievement
6 Çetinkaya 2019 Learning achievement
7 Cichy et al. 2020 Learning achievement
8 Cun-Ming Hung et al. 2014 Learning achievement & Motivation
9 Duggal et al. 2021 Learning achievement
10 Ferriz-Valero et al. 2020 Motivation
11 Freire & Carvalho 2019 Learning achievement
12 Haruna et al. 2018 Motivation
13 Hodges et al. 2021 Learning achievement
14 H.-T. Hung 2018 Motivation
15 Hwang et al. 2013 Learning achievement & Motivation
16 Hwang et al. 2017 Learning achievement & Motivation
17 Lee et al. 2020 Learning achievement & Motivation
18 Lin et al. 2021 Motivation
19 Magen-Nagar et al. 2019 Motivation
20 Ou et al. 2021 Learning achievement
21 Özer et al. 2018 Motivation
22 Pan et al. 2019 Learning achievement & Motivation
23 Papadakis & Kalogiannakis 2018 Learning achievement
24 Sánchez et al. 2020 Learning achievement & Motivation
25 Scales et al. 2016 Learning achievement
26 Su 2017 Motivation
27 Vázquez-Cano et al. 2021 Motivation

Table 3: ,e eight mental states influenced by the relation between challenge levels and skill levels [64].

Mental states Descriptions of the corresponding mental states

Flow
Flow is the optimal mental state because it balances the perceived challenges and the perceived skills. However, learners can
hardly keep the flow state all the time. Learners generally experience the transition between arousal, flow, control, and

relaxation while participating in gamified activities.

Arousal
Arousal indicates that the challenge level is somewhat higher than the learners’ current skill level. ,us, this state motivates
learners to narrow the gap through practices. However, learners constantly influenced by this state tend to feel frustrated and

anxious.

Control
Control suggests that learners gain proficiency in the knowledge and manage to control the situations within the activities.
,is state can contribute to learners’ satisfaction with management. However, learners will feel bored if they experience an

excessively long control state.

Relaxation
Relaxationmeans that learners can achieve perfect control of the situations within the activities.,is state enables learners to
rest and free from tension temporarily so that learners can prepare for the following challenging tasks. However, the

excessive relaxation experience will give rise to learners’ indulgence in resting.

Anxiety
Anxiety refers to the state where the challenge level is much higher than the skill level. Influenced by the anxiety state,

learners tend to perceive great difficulty in the tasks. Excessive anxiety creates a desperate and sluggish learning
environment.

Worry
Worry stands for the state where the challenge level is moderately higher than the skill level. Notably, repeated practices
cannot contribute to learners’ accomplishment of the tasks in the worry state.,erefore, the constant worry state will lead to

learners’ perception of frustration or reluctance.

Apathy
Apathy indicates that challenge level and skill level are too low to provide learners with the opportunity of making progress
through practices. Learners tend to encounter few chances to improve performance or proficiency because such activities are

effortless. ,is state is the opposite concept of the flow state.

Boredom Boredom reflects that learners with a particular skill level should deal with the tasks at a too low challenge level. ,is state
cannot stimulate learners’ interest in extending knowledge for better proficiency or training skills for progress.
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Notably, belief or desire to achieve specific goals can
promote the process of learning [65], reflecting the signif-
icance of learning achievement in gamification learning
stimulating learners’flow state. Learners show strong desire
to acquire corresponding abilities for specific tasks or
concepts and focus on self-improvement and development
[3].

Since engagement in gamified activities requires a
competitive atmosphere with the apparent goals [6], aca-
demic goals can inspire learners to achieve self-efficacy and
self-regulation, contributing to academic achievement [66].

Achievements goals are usually flexible and dynamic,
depending on the pedagogical contexts [3]. ,e dynamic
setting of learning achievement goals reflects the dynamic
feature of the flow state. ,us, learning achievement is
consistent with learners’needs of improving involvement in
optimal gamification experiences.

Additionally, motivation plays a significant role in
bridging the consistency of the dynamic flow state and
gamification learning. Gamification learning experiences
can intrinsically and extrinsically motivate learners to reach
more goals [67, 68].

Intrinsic motivation refers to individuals’tendency of
doing specific activities for satisfaction associated with
pleasure, curiosity, or interest [3, 7, 65, 69]. Extrinsic mo-
tivation stands for environmental and external factors that
inspire individuals to reinforce specific orientations or be-
haviours, including rewards, pressure, or punishment
[3, 65, 69].

Facing challenging tasks, learners tend to show curiosity
to the new information and raise the awareness of making
progress, reflecting the function of intrinsic motivation. ,e
timely feedback and awards can extrinsically motivate
learners to improve their skills. ,erefore, motivation is a
significant factor conducive to gamification learning expe-
riences where learners can enjoy the flow state.

,erefore, the transitions among the arousal, control,
and flow states can contribute to learners’optimal gamifi-
cation learning. Since gamification experiences include in-
spiring items and goal orientations, learning achievement
and motivation are the two significant factors conducive to
optimal gamification learning experiences.

4.1.2. Leaners’ Growth Processes Consistent with the Flow
State. Since learners usually pursue progress in gamification
learning, we could discuss optimal gamification learning
experiences in terms of learners’ growth in knowledge or
skill mastery. ,us, we have introduced the Learners’
Growth Model (LGM).

Learners’ Growth Model (LGM) demonstrates the re-
lation between skill development and knowledge acquisition
[70]. LGM contains 20 skill and knowledge states [70].

Skill development states include nothing, rough cogni-
tive, explanatory cognitive, associative, and autonomous
stages.,e rough stage stands for learners’ initial input of the
contents; the explanatory stage reflects learners’ estimations
or performance based on explanatory behaviours; the as-
sociative stage indicates that learners tend to relate skills to

practices; the autonomous stage enables learners to deal with
the tasks independently [70, 71].

Knowledge acquisition states include nothing, accretion,
tuning, and restructuring stage. ,e accretion stage involves
learners’ gradual accumulation of the preexistent knowledge
and the interpretation of the existing knowledge; the tuning
stage enables learners to apply the knowledge to specific
contexts for better understanding; the restructuring stage
allows learners to extend knowledge and rebuild their
current knowledge structure [70, 72].

In most cases, learners experience the changes between
these states. ,e original LGM presents the arrows reflecting
the transitions between stages. To describe the transitions
straightforwardly, the researchers have used the form S (x,
y), where x stands for the skill development stage and y
stands for the knowledge acquisition stage [70] (see
Figure 3).

Notably, learners’ growth processes are compatible with
the flow state [70]. Challco et al. [70] have integrated these
growth processes with the flow state. ,e integration has
suggested that the dimensions of skill development and
knowledge acquisition in LGM are compatible with the skill
level and correlated with the difficulty level, namely, the
challenge level [70]. Since a balance between challenge level
and skill level is the essential condition conducive to the flow
state [3, 63], learners’ growth processes can contribute to the
flow state as the foundation for the optimal gamification
learning experiences.

Moreover, the dimensions of skill development and
knowledge acquisition reflect the enhancement of learning
achievement. Having achieved mastery of the knowledge or
skills, learners can make progress and continue learning
processes based on these motivating results. ,e integration
of LGM and the flow state demonstrates the significant roles
of learning achievement and motivation in optimal gami-
fication learning experiences.

4.1.3. Optimal Gamification Learning Experiences Based on
the Integration of LGM and the Flow State. To further
discuss the factors conducive to optimal gamification
learning experiences, we have integrated the learners’
growth process in LGM with the flow state reflecting the
transition among arousal, flow, and control.

We have first integrated the dynamic flow state with the
five-point-scale skill development and four-point-scale
knowledge, respectively (see Figure 4). ,en, we have
formed a three-dimensional rectangular coordinate system
consisting of the dimensions of the five-point-scale skill
development, the four-point-scale knowledge acquisition,
and the five-point-scale challenge level.

To investigate the distributions of the flow, arousal, and
control zones in the two-dimensional LGM diagram, we
have used the projections to analyze the zones that originally
do not belong to the plane of the LGM diagram, namely, the
skill development-knowledge acquisition rectangular coor-
dinate system (see Figure 4). Accordingly, we have also
integrated learners’ growth processes with the projected
zones, including overlapping zones (see Figure 4).
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Figure 3: ,e Learner’s Growth Model (left) [73, 74] and the rectangular coordinate system presenting transition between stages (right).
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We have followed three criteria to select the target
patterns reflecting optimal learning experiences. ,e first
criterion is that the target patterns should pass or cross the
flow zone because passing or crossing the flow zone is the
foundation of the transition among arousal, flow, and
control.

Besides, since optimal learning experiences involve the
transition among the arousal, flow, and control state [3, 64],
the target learners’ growth processes should contain the
transition among the zones representing these states in the
LGM diagram.

Moreover, optimal learning experiences require the
arousal state at the beginning [3, 6, 64]. ,us, the target
growth processes should intersect the flow zone, transit the
arousal and control zone, and begin at the arousal zone.

Based on these three criteria, we have found five patterns
representing optimal gamification learning experiences (see
Figure 5). ,e first pattern indicates that learners have
achieved the initial level of skills and attempted to accu-
mulate the existing knowledge from the arousal state of
knowledge acquisition. ,en, learners tend to perceive
control of the skills and achieve the flow state. ,e control
state of knowledge acquisition reflects learners’ mastery of
the knowledge.

,e second pattern allows learners to enhance their skills
at the accretion stage. Learners at the rough cognitive level

can input contents to experience the transition between the
arousal state of skill development to the control state of
knowledge acquisition. Having obtained enough knowledge
to deal with the challenges, learners tend to enjoy the flow
state and perceive control of skills.

,e third pattern enables learners to experience the
complete transition among arousal, control, and flow.
Achieving the associative level paves the path for the
common oscillation between arousal and control and the
balanced flow state. Notably, this growth process can mo-
tivate learners to extend the current knowledge because
learners will face more challenging knowledge tasks based on
their increasing progress.

,e fourth pattern demonstrates that learners will
achieve the associative skill development level from the
rough cognitive level. During this growth process, learners
tend to progress in skill development by experiencing the
control perception of knowledge acquisition and the flow
state.

Like the fourth pattern, the fifth pattern empowers
learners to improve their skill development by applying the
accumulated knowledge to specific contexts. However, while
the fourth pattern requires learners to have some skills at
least at the rough cognitive level, the fifth pattern does not
require learners’ accumulation of skills before practices or
learning.
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Figure 4: ,e integration of the Learner’s Growth Model and the dynamic flow state presenting the relation between skill development and
challenge level (a) and the relation between knowledge acquisition and challenge level (b).
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Overall, the integration of LGM and the dynamic flow
state has presented five growth process patterns representing
optimal gamification learning experiences. Notably, optimal
gamification learning experiences require skills at the rough
cognitive, explanatory cognitive, and associative levels and
knowledge at the accretion and tuning levels. Enhancement
in knowledge and skills represent learning achievement;
learners can achieve motivation when experiencing growth
in learning based on the dynamic balance between chal-
lenges and skills.

In summary, this part describes the role of learning
achievement and motivation in optimal gamification
learning experiences and the conditions conducive to these
experiences. ,e flow theory, LGM, and the integration of
them have presented the significance of learning
achievement and motivation. ,erefore, we can conclude
that learning achievement and motivation can contribute
to optimal gamification learning experiences. ,e five
growth process patterns are the conditions of these
experiences.

4.2. Can Gamification Platforms including Classcraft Positively
Influence Learning Achievement and Motivation for Optimal
Gamification Learning Experiences? Since learning achieve-
ment and motivation are the factors conducive to optimal
gamification learning experiences, we have conducted a
meta-analysis examining the effects of gamification plat-
forms including Classcraft on these two factors. Positive
effects on learning achievement and motivation suggest that
these platforms can create optimal gamification learning
experiences. We have input the dataset of the 27 studies (see
Table 2) in the STATA 15 platform and have gained the
following results.

4.2.1. Basic Analysis Examining the Overall Effects on the
Factors Conducive to Optimal Gamification Learning
Experiences. According to the heterogeneity test of the
dataset, we have obtained the parameters of I2 � 87.1%,
Cochran’s Q� 262.73, and p< 0.05, reflecting significant
heterogeneity in this dataset. Accordingly, we have used the
random-effects model to investigate the effects of game-
related pedagogical models on learning achievements.

Regarding the overall effects on learning achievements
(see Figure 6), the random-effects model has demonstrated a
significant effect (d� 0.613, z� 8.682, p< 0.05, 95% CI
[0.474, 0.751]), reflecting the overall positive effects of the
gamification platforms on learning achievement and mo-
tivation. ,us, gamification platforms including Classcraft
can create conditions for optimal learning experiences.

4.2.2. Subgroup Analysis Comparing the Effects on Learning
Achievement and ,ose on Motivation. We have conducted
the subgroup analysis to compare the effects of gamification
platforms including Classcraft on factors conducive to op-
timal gamification learning experiences. According to the
subgroup analysis results (see Figure 6), the learning
achievement subgroup has the following results: d� 0.621,
z� 5.846, p< 0.05, 95% CI [0.413, 0.829]; the motivation
subgroup has the following results: d� 0.608, z� 6.167,
p< 0.05, 95% CI [0.415, 0801]. ,e results have revealed that
both subgroup analyses have statistical significance
(p< 0.05) and that gamification platforms including
Classcraft exert similarly positive effects on learning
achievement and motivation.

Regarding subgroup heterogeneity, two subgroups have
relatively high heterogeneity (p< 0.05) but relatively low
heterogeneity between groups (p � 0.929> 0.05). ,e
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heterogeneity in the learning achievement subgroup
(I2 � 85.2%, p< 0.05) is lower than that in the serious game
subgroup (I2 � 89.1%, p< 0.05).

Overall, the gamification platforms including Classcraft
have similarly positive effects on learning achievement and
motivation. Positive effects on these two factors can con-
tribute to optimal gamification learning experiences. ,us,
gamification platforms including Classcraft can fulfil the
conditions for optimal gamification learning experiences.

4.2.3. Tests Examining Heterogeneity Factors and Publication
Bias. To investigate the potential sources of heterogeneity,
we have conducted the meta-analysis regression to analyze
the potential variables influencing the heterogeneity. We
have set the following variables: year (the publication year),
foci (the research foci: 1� learning achievement,
2�motivation), En (the number of the experimental group
participants), Em (the mean of the experimental group
participants’ target items), Esd (the standard deviation of the

ResearchFoci and Author (Year)

Learning achievement
Alcalá & Garijo (2017)
Arnab et al. (2013)
C.-H Chen & Yeh (2019)
Cechella et al. (2021)
Cetinkaya (2019)
Cichy et al. (2020)
Cun-Ming Hung et al. (2014)
Duggal et al. (2021)
Freire & Carvalho (2019)
Hodges et al. (2021)
Hwang et al. (2013)
Hwang et al. (2017)
Lee et al. (2020)
Ou et al. (2021)
Pan et al. (2019)
Papadakis & Kalogiannakis (2018)
Sánchez et al. (2020)
Scales et al. (2016)
Subgroup, DL (I = 85.2%, p = 0.000)

Motivation
Alcalá & Garijo (2017)
C.-H. Chen & Yeh (2019)
C.-Y. Hung et al. (2018)
Cun-Ming Hung et al. (2014)
Ferriz-Valero et al. (2020)
Haruna et al. (2018)
H.-T Hung (2018)
Hwang et al. (2013)
Hwang et al. (2017)
Lee et al. (2020)
Lin et al. (2021)
Magen-Nagar et al. (2019)
özer et al. (2018)
Pan et al. (2019)
Sánchez et al. (2020)
Su (2017)
Vqzquez-Cano et al. (2021)
Subgroup, DL (I2 = 89.1%, p = 0.000)

Heterogeneity between groups: p = 0.929
Overall, DL (I2 = 87.1%, p = 0.000)

Note: Weights and between-subgroup heterogeneity test are from random-effects model
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Figure 6: Forest plots presenting the effects of gamification platforms including Classcraft on learning achievement and motivation
contributing to optimal gamification learning experiences.
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statistical findings in the experimental group), Cn (the
number of the experimental group participants), Cm (the
mean of the control group participants’ target items), and
Csd (the standard deviation of the statistical findings in the
control group).

According to the regression analysis results (see Table 4),
Em (p � 0.004< 0.05) and Cm (p � 0.009< 0.05) are the
potential factors contributing to the heterogeneity. Since
different studies have different scales to participants’ target
item, different studies accordingly demonstrate different
criteria involving various kinds of mean, reflecting the ra-
tionality of using SMD in turn.

We have investigated the significantly influential studies
through the sensitivity analysis. ,e sensitivity analysis re-
sults (see Figure 7) have demonstrated that the studies of
Haruna et al. [47] and Ferriz-Valero et al. [46] have con-
tributed relatively the most influences to the overall effects.

Considering publication bias, Egger’s test results (see
Table 5) have revealed that there is no obvious publication
bias (p � 0.143> 0.1). ,e funnel plot (see Figure 8) has not
presented excessive asymmetries except for some dots
representing very significant effects. Since trim-and-fill
analysis has remained this set of data unchanged, the effects
on motivation have statistical significance.

In summary, this part describes the effects of gamifi-
cation platforms including Classcraft on learning achieve-
ment and motivation, the factors conducive to optimal
learning experiences. ,e results have demonstrated simi-
larly positive effects on learning achievement and motiva-
tion. Without significant publication bias, we can conclude
that gamification designs including Classcraft can positively
influence learning achievement and motivation for optimal
gamification learning experiences.

4.3. Can Classcraft Fulfil the Conditions of Optimal Gamifi-
cation Learning Experiences to Positively Influence Learning
Achievement and Motivation? ,e meta-analysis has dem-
onstrated that gamification platforms including Classcraft
can fulfil the conditions of optimal gamification learning
experiences. ,e integration of LGM and the dynamic flow
state has presented that skill development at the rough,
explanatory, and associative levels and knowledge acquisi-
tion at the accretion and tuning levels can contribute to
optimal gamification learning experiences. ,en, we have
explicitly concentrated on Classcraft and discussed whether
Classcraft can fulfil the previous conditions to create optimal
learning experiences.

4.3.1. Classcraft Reward and Penalty Systems Reflecting
Rough Cognitive, Explanatory Cognitive, and Associative
Skill Development. Classcraft transforms the pedagogical
practices into a role-playing scenario where learners have
various skills and bear corresponding responsibilities
[11, 12, 32]. Classcraft involves unique reward and penalty
systems that turn learners’ mastery of knowledge or skills
into several kinds of points [15, 34, 75]. Facing these mo-
tivating settings of points, learners can foster the strategic

skills to guarantee the long-term accomplishment of tasks
[15, 75].

,e reward and penalty system involves Experience
Points (XP), Health Points (HP), Action Points (AP), and
Power Points (PP) for learners’ success in the gamified world
[11, 12]. Experience Points (XP) enable learners to level up
and unlock powers to deal with high-levelled challenges. XP
motivate learners to perform positive behaviours such as
correctly answering a question, helping others with their
work, or keeping hard-working in class [11, 12].

Health Points (HP) reflect learners’ active conditions in
gamified activities. Negative behaviours such as interrupting
the class or failing to submit the assignments on time lead to
losses in HP as penalties. When learners have reached 0 HP,
they fail in the game and receive a sentence [10, 11].

Action Points (AP) indicate the limitations on learners’
uses of powers. AP decreases each time learners’ use powers
to perform the characters’ skills. Learners can gain AP
automatically each day, and instructors can modify the
amount of AP. ,e setting of AP inspires learners to make
full use of characters’ powers to accomplish long-term goals
[11, 12].

Power Points (PP) enable learners to unlock powers.
Characters’ basic, medium, and advanced powers cost 1PP,
2PP, and 3PP, respectively. Although learners can gain
considerable powers, Classcraft still allows instructors to
unlearn specific powers and return PP to the learners to
narrow the gap between learners [11, 12, 27].

Motivated by the mechanics based on points for rewards
and penalties, learners can emphasize progress in learning
[46]. ,e game mechanics based on points attract learners to
begin learning processes in the gamified world, reflecting
rough cognitive skill stage because of the initial under-
standing of the target skill [70, 71].

As learners gradually differentiate characters’ features
and behaviours, they tend to establish basic preferences of
powers or strategies and select the desired skills based on
estimations [14, 34]. ,e process of considering the efficient
strategies or approaches to achieve goals can enhance
learners’ awareness of interpretation or evaluation, reflecting
learners’ explanatory cognitive skill [14, 70, 71].

,e setting of teams in Classcraft enables learners to
consider their behaviours in the long term. Learners can
summarize the current results and implement long-term
plans for academic success [14, 15, 33, 34, 75]. Individual or
team practices based on the mechanics of points can mo-
tivate learners to relate skills development to learning
practices, accounting for the consistency with the associative
skill stage [70, 71].

,us, the unique reward and penalty system based on
points can fulfil the conditions of skill development at the
rough cognitive, explanatory cognitive, and associative
levels. ,e gamified world can create entertaining learning
environments and inspire learners to refine their approaches
to academic success.

4.3.2. Classcraft Gamified Interaction and Collaboration
Designs Reflecting the Accretion and Tuning Knowledge
Acquisition. Classcraft provides gamified activities
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Table 4: Metaregression results presenting the potential factors contributing to heterogeneity.

_ES Coef. Std. err. t P> t [95% CI]
year −0.006479 0.0274077 −0.24 0.815 −0.0628163 0.0498584
foci 0.088852 0.1541811 0.58 0.569 −0.2280718 0.4057758
En 0.0009369 0.002554 0.37 0.717 −0.004313 0.0061868
Em 0.0824363 0.0263825 3.12 0.004 0.0282062 0.1366663
Esd −0.0306149 0.0482229 −0.63 0.531 −0.1297386 0.0685088
Cn −0.0010384 0.0029291 −0.35 0.726 −0.0070593 0.0049824
Cm −0.0783375 0.0276122 −2.84 0.009 −0.1350952 −0.0215797
Csd −0.0184393 0.0511009 −0.36 0.721 −0.1234786 0.0866001
_cons 13.49913 55.2608 0.24 0.809 −100.0911 127.0893

Meta-analysis estimates, given named study is omitted

Alcalá & Garijo (2017)
Alcalá & Garijo (2017)

Arnab et al. (2013)
C.-H. Chen & Yeh (2019)
C.-H. Chen & Yeh (2019)

C.-Y. Hung et al. (2018)
Cechella et al. (2021)

Cetinkaya (2019)
Cichy et al. (2020)

Cun-Ming Hung et al. (2014)
Cun-Ming Hung et al. (2014)

Duggal et al. (2021)
Ferriz-Valero et al. (2020)
Freire & Carvalho (2019)

Haruna et al. (2018)
Hodges et al. (2021)

H.-T. Hung (2018)
Hwang et al. (2013)
Hwang et al. (2013)
Hwang et al. (2017)
Hwang et al. (2017)

Lee et al. (2020)
Lee et al. (2020)
Lin et al. (2021)

Magen-Nagar et al. (2019)
Ou et al. (2021)

Özer et al. (2018)
Pan et al. (2019)
Pan et al. (2019)

Papadakis & Kalogiannakis (2018)
Sanchez et al. (2020)
Sanchez et al. (2020)

Scales et al. (2016)
Su (2017)

Vqzquez-Cano et al. (2021)

0.44 0.49 0.54 0.58 0.62

Lower CI Limit

Upper CI Limit

Estimate

Figure 7: ,e sensitivity analysis examining the influential components in the data.

Table 5: Egger’s test results presenting publication bias in the data.

Std_Eff Coef. Std. err. t P> t [95% CI]
Slope 0.3031996 0.1689772 1.79 0.082 −0.0405871 0.6469862
Bias 1.782734 1.187503 1.50 0.143 −0.6332592 4.198728
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involving interaction between instructors and learners and
collaboration among learners, contributing to enhancement
in knowledge mastery [10–12]. ,ese interaction and col-
laboration designs are consistent with knowledge acquisition
at the accretion and tuning levels.

Classcraft involves flexible designs to ensure the inter-
action between instructors and learners [27]. Instructors
enjoy much freedom to create gamified learning environ-
ments accustomed to the pedagogical contexts [29]. In-
structors can also adjust class settings, such as the course
languages and presentation of scores tailored to learners’
preferences [11, 12].

Flexible and various in-class activities in the gamified
experiences can also ensure interaction in Classcraft. ,e
reward or penalty system based on points encourages
learners to perform the desired behaviours [28, 31, 46, 76].
Instructors can constrain or reinforce learners’ specific
behaviours [11, 12, 28, 35]. ,e activity of Wheel of Destiny
involves random roll calls to improve learners’ attention and
guarantee a vibrant and dynamic in-class atmosphere
[11, 12]. ,e activity of Riders of Vay involves a series of
random events associated with rewards or penalties of points
[11, 12]. Based on these flexible in-class activities, instructors
can modify the events to balance the unpredictability and
difficulty of the course for learners’ better experiences
[33, 35].

Additionally, flexible and user-friendly feedback in
Classcraft ensures the interaction between instructors and
learners [76]. Classcraft offers a messaging platform facili-
tating the sharing of information and feedback [11, 12].
Timely feedback reflects the evaluation of the current
gamified learning experiences where instructors and learners
can make corresponding adaptations in learning strategies
or pedagogical practices [10].

,us, flexible in-class designs in Classcraft guarantee the
interaction between instructors and learners. Freedom of
design in the gamified experiences enables instructors to
consider learners’ significant role in the whole classes
[11, 12]. ,e reward and penalty system inspires learners to
accumulate the target knowledge [35, 46, 76, 77]. In-class
activities involving random events motivate learners to

consolidate the application of knowledge to the gamified
pedagogical circumstances [10, 12, 31]. Classcraft interaction
designs encourage learners to accumulate and apply
knowledge [35, 70, 72, 77], reflecting learners’ knowledge
acquisition at the accretion and tuning knowledge levels.

,e collective designs in Classcraft ensure collaboration
among learners. Classcraft offers collaborative learning tasks
that inspire learners to emphasize collective efforts
[29, 30, 33]. Individual behaviours can influence the team
members’ conditions [11, 12]. Having assigned teammates
with specific roles or behaviours, learners can accumulate
and use knowledge oriented to academic success
[10, 12, 30, 35, 77].

Notably, the collective activities in Classcraft are per-
sonalized and motivating for learners’ awareness of making
progress [25, 26]. Classcraft provides self-paced learning
platforms tailored to learners’ learning habits and current
mastery of knowledge [3, 10]. During the gamified experi-
ences in Classcraft, learners gain points depending on
progress in mastery of the target knowledge and quality of
submitted tasks [11, 12].

,us, collective tasks in Classcraft guarantee the col-
laboration among learners. Since individuals’ behaviours
might influence the advance of the whole teams, learners can
hold a more prudent attitude to comprehending and uti-
lizing knowledge for individual and team accomplishments
[11, 12]. Based on the collective orientation to academic
success, learners can reach accumulation and tuning
knowledge levels.

Classcraft can also positively influence learners’ learning
achievement and motivation. ,e fulfilled conditions of skill
development and knowledge acquisition that Classcraft can
enhance learners’ learning achievement. Flexible in-class
activities and settings including game mechanics based on
points, random event tasks, and self-paced collaborative
activities in Classcraft can ensure learners’ motivation in
gamification learning experiences.

In summary, Classcraft can fulfil the conditions of skill
development at the rough cognitive, explanatory cognitive,
and associative levels and knowledge acquisition at the
accretion and tuning levels. ,ese factors can contribute to
optimal gamification learning experiences involving the
enhancement in learning achievement and motivation.
,erefore, we can conclude that Classcraft can fulfil the
conditions of optimal gamification learning experiences to
positively influence learning achievement and motivation.

5. Discussion

,is section describes potential reasons for the positive
effects of gamification platforms on learning achievement
and motivation conducive to optimal learning experiences.
,is section also presents the implications of using gami-
fication platforms in pedagogical practices.

5.1. Potential Reasons Contributing to the Positive Effects on
Learning Achievement and Motivation. Considering the
factor conducive to positive effects on learning achievement,
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Figure 8: ,e funnel plot of the data in the meta-analysis.
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fun plays an essential role. Games can create fun and playful
experiences that enhance learners’ participation in the target
activities and make academic progress [78]. Fun refers to a
social-emotional interactive process [79] and a subset of
enjoyment [80]. In educational areas, fun can provide
positive emotional or psychological states encouraging in-
dividuals to spontaneously and enjoyably participate in the
activities [3].

Motivation plays an essential role in gamification suc-
cess, suggesting that gamification platforms highlight the
cultivation of motivation [69]. Indeed, gamification has
more positive effects on extrinsic motivation than intrinsic
motivation [3].

,e first potential reason for the relatively significant
effects on extrinsic motivation lies in the controllable nature
of extrinsic conditions. Extrinsic motivation is associated
with environmental and external factors, such as rewards,
pressure, or punishment, while intrinsic motivation is re-
lated to inherent reactions, such as pleasure, curiosity, or
interest [3].

Notably, not all individuals can achieve intrinsic
motivation in specific learning due to the abstract nature
and inherent effects, while most individuals can achieve
motivation from the relatively controllable external fac-
tors [3]. For that reason, some educators tend to pay
attention to the external factors to stimulate learners’
interest and use strategies to enhance their extrinsic
motivation [3].

Besides, educators tend to pay more attention to ex-
trinsic motivation because gamification platforms can en-
hance learners’ intrinsic motivation based on extrinsic
motivation [3]. Individuals can simultaneously achieve in-
trinsic and motivation [68]. Extrinsic motivation plays an
indispensable role in game-related pedagogies because when
the environmental or external factors do not meet the de-
mand of involvement, learners are not likely to achieve any
motivation [3].

,us, educators tend to use rewards or punishments, the
external factors, to extrinsically and intrinsically motivate
learners [3]. However, educators should notice how they use
the external stimuli because excessive extrinsic motivation
will negatively influence intrinsic motivation [81].

Moreover, considering the features of games, games
can provide various external stimuli [3]. Kim et al. [3]
have argued that goals, rules, and interactions are the
standard game characteristics associated with extrinsic
motivation. ,us, games can present desired sparable
outcomes, the autonomy of behaviours, and reciprocal
actions involving competition, feedback, perception, and
results [3] consistent with the conditions of extrinsic
motivation [65].

Overall, game implementation in pedagogical practices
can create fun experiences that stimulate learners’ interest
in learning and enhance learning achievement and moti-
vation. Controllability of external factors, an association
between extrinsic and intrinsic motivation, and external
stimuli as the distinctive feature of games suggests that
gamification platforms emphasize the cultivation of ex-
trinsic motivation.

5.2. Game-Related Approaches Implying Preferences for
Well-Being. ,e entertaining and exciting atmosphere ac-
counts for the incredible popularity of gamified designs in
educational contexts [3]. Even if the pandemic disease limits
education with close contact to some extent, learners still
have desires for joyful experiences [82]. Implementing
games or game elements implies learners’ preference for
well-being in pedagogical practices [1].

In educational contexts, the preference for fun expe-
riences during pedagogical practices reflects the pursuit of
well-being [1]. Education is associated with well-being
because education can make learners’ lives more fulfilling
and meaningful [83]. To fulfil the conditions of well-being
in pedagogical practices, educators can combine objective
research on subjects with researches on the subjective
factors that can motivate and sustain learners’ interest in
learning [1].

However, excessive emphases on personal well-being
might diminish the influence and importance of subject-
specific knowledge, alter instructors’ understanding about
the relation with learners [84], and distract learners from
democratic citizenship [85]. For that reason, the cultivation
of learners’ well-being should be in line with the specific
principles.

Dewey [86] has proposed the principles of continuity
and interaction to enhance learners’ sense of well-being.
Continuity reflects rich and fluid learning processes that
refine learners’ initial perceptions [86]. Interaction requires
the combination of objective learning processes and
learners’ subjective conditions, such as learners’ emotional
reactions or mental mapping of the learning contents [86].
,at combination can improve the meaningfulness of
learning [87].

Apart from Dewey’s [86] two principles, openness in
learning environments can contribute to learners’ sense of
well-being by enhancing the cooperative relation between
instructors and learners [1]. For instructors, openness can
exemplify instructors’ virtues and extended opportunities
for exercising reflection and deliberation [88]. For learners,
openness can contribute to learners’ active and critical
thinking [1]. Openness can facilitate interactions between
instructors and learners and prevent excessively didactic
teaching, insufficiently informed learning experiences, or
distraction from instructors’ role in making professional
judgments [1].

,us, gamification implies learners’ preference for well-
being in joyful experiences. Since the implementation of
games in practices can create enjoyable learning experiences,
learners can perceive well-being that stimulates their positive
attitudes to pedagogical practices. Continuity, interaction,
and openness are the three factors conducive to learners’
sense of well-being.

Classcraft can fulfil these factors conducive to well-be-
ing. Classcraft ensures the continuity of gamified activities
by enabling users to adjust the class settings to current
contexts [11, 12]. Classcraft involves the team and character
elements that can stimulate learners’ interest in strategic
collaboration with other learners and interaction with in-
structors [11, 12]. Flexible self-paced learning designs in
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Classcraft contribute to open gamification learning envi-
ronments [11, 12].

Overall, continuity, interaction, and openness are con-
ducive to learners’ perception of well-being in pedagogical
practices. Classcraft can fulfil the conditions of these factors,
reflecting the efficiency of this platform. Indeed, although
well-being can relatively influence learning, instructors
should highlight well-being to an appropriate degree during
pedagogical practices.

6. Conclusion

,is section describes the main conclusions of the research
questions. Admittedly, this study has some limitations that
can present insights for future researches.

6.1. Major Findings. RQ1 focuses on the role of learning
achievement and motivation in optimal gamification
learning experiences. ,e optimal mental state requires
dynamic transitions among arousal, control, and flow. Since
LGM also presents learners’ overall transition between
knowledge and skill stages, we have integrated LGMwith the
dynamic flow state to investigate the conditions conducive to
optimal learning experiences. Integration results have
demonstrated that five patterns associated with learning
achievement and motivation. ,erefore, the main conclu-
sion of this question is that learning achievement and
motivation can contribute to optimal gamification learning
experiences.

RQ2 concentrates on the effects of gamification platforms
including Classcraft on learning achievement andmotivation.
According to the meta-analysis, the gamification platforms
including Classcraft can overall enhance gamification
learning experiences (d� 0.613, z� 8.682, p< 0.05, 95% CI
[0.474, 0.751]). According to the subgroup analysis, the effects
on learning achievement (d� 0.621, z� 5.846, p< 0.05, 95%
CI [0.413, 0.829]) are similar to those on motivation
(d� 0.608, z� 6.167, p< 0.05, 95% CI [0.415, 0801]). Without
significant publication bias (p � 0.143> 0.1), the results have
demonstrated that gamification platforms including Class-
craft can create optimal learning experiences by similarly
enhancing learning achievement and motivation. ,erefore,
the main conclusion of this question is that gamification
platforms including Classcraft can positively influence
learning achievement and motivation for optimal gamifica-
tion learning experiences.

RQ3 describes whether Classcraft can fulfil the condi-
tions of optimal gamification learning experiences to en-
hance learning achievement and motivation. We have
summarized five stages conducive to optimal learning ex-
periences: skill development at the rough cognitive, ex-
planatory cognitive, and associative levels and knowledge
acquisition at the accretion and tuning levels. ,e unique
reward and penalty systems based on points, powers, or
behaviours and gamified activities involving interactions
and collaborations can fulfil these conditions. ,ese con-
ditions are also consistent with learners’ enhancement in
learning achievement and motivation. ,erefore, the main
conclusion of this question is that Classcraft can fulfil the

conditions of optimal gamification learning experiences to
positively influence learning achievement and motivation.

We have also discussed the potential reasons conducive
to the positive effects of gamification platforms on learning
achievement and motivation. Fun experiences and the
controllability of external stimuli can potentially contribute
to the positive influences of gamification designs. Besides,
the implementation of game designs implies learners’
preference for well-being in pedagogical practices. Conti-
nuity, interaction, and openness can create gamification
learning processes stimulating learners’ perception of well-
being. Classcraft can fulfil these conditions to create joyful
and efficient gamification learning processes.

In conclusion, Classcraft can create optimal gamification
learning processes positively associated with learning
achievement and motivation. Driven by the motivating tasks
and activities in Classcraft, learners can achieve great en-
gagement in the gamified experiences and reach learning
goals with an increasing level of challenges.

6.2. Limitations of,is Study and Insights for Future Research
Studies. Admittedly, this study still has some limitations.
,e major limitation lies in the coverage of the studies. We
may probably have failed to find some valuable studies due
to the limited availability of the sources. It would be greatly
appreciated if the readers could provide more related studies
to extend and diversify the results of this study.

Besides, the relatively high heterogeneity among the
extracted studies is another limitation of this study. Due to
the diversity in experimental procedures, we have used the
random-effects models to conduct meta-analysis. However,
a limited heterogeneity among the studies can decrease
research errors and provide more persuasive results con-
cerned with the effects of game-related pedagogical models
on learning achievement and motivation.

Furthermore, some concepts such as mental states, skill
development, or knowledge acquisition are susceptible to
external factors. Although gamification designs positively
influence learners’ mental states, skill development, and
knowledge acquisition, learners’ self-discipline, peer pres-
sure, or spatial conditions may influence these effects.

,ese points provide the following insights for future
researches. We can expand the research coverage to balance
the heterogeneity. Future research could explore the effects
of eight mental states in the flow model on gamification
learning. Researchers could investigate the correlation
among mental states, skill development, and knowledge
acquisition based on the use of Classcraft in occupational
training contexts.
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